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[community service]
University Of Denver
Fritz Knoebel School of
Hospitality Management
Joy Burns Center
Tuscan Room

THURSDAY
MAY 1st, 2014
5.00 - 9.00
TICKETS
Advance Cost:
[$65 adult]
[$25 children]
includes admission,
food, & 2 drink tickets
ticket prices increase
at the door

Please join the Bears & Blankets Fund
&
NEWH, The Premier Network for the Hospitality Industry
for an evening of Culinary Designs and Refreshments
The 2014 Spring “Bear-Strut” Runway Competition
A Fabulous Silent Auction and much more!
Proceeds to benefit:
Childrens Hospital Colorado Oncology Unit
Denver Health Newborns In Need
The NEWH Scholarship Fund

www.bearsandblankets.org

>

[scholarship]
join the Rocky Mountain Chapter
for a night of scholarship

# winning

2044 E. Avene
Denver, CO 80208

2014 scholarship
recipients
will be recognized

www.newh.org/rockymountain
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Roosevelt

d esigner Davis Partnership Architects
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lawrence
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[project highlight]
15th

Roosevelt Bar and Lounge
located
in
downtown
Denver has quickly become
one of Denver’s hot new
gathering places. In late
2013, the design team at
Davis Partnership was
tasked to take a previously
existing space and entirely
reinvent it, leaving no
reference to the space
prior. The new bar and
space now offer a unique
new twist on an old classic
in both design and menu.
Roosevelt specializes in beverages from
American small-batch distilleries and craft
breweries, and everything about the name
Roosevelt and its eclectic interior offers a
classic American experience. Enter the bar
and you will see glamorous touches added
to its masculine prohibition inspired interior.
The interior boasts walls of exposed brick, a
ceiling covered in warm wood detailed in a
herringbone pattern, an upper-level library
filled with over 5000 books, leather wingback chairs, and hand-tufted leather booths

that all invite you to indulge in comfort, and
sip sophisticatedly on your classic American
cocktail. Other design details include a
historically inspired rolling library ladder
used at the full-height bar, and restroom
entries hidden behind hinged bookcases.
The next time you are in downtown
Denver and looking for a classic
American fix, stop in to Roosevelt Bar
to ensure your craving will be fulfilled!

www.newh.org/rockymountain
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candice spicer ::president::
2 jennifer ruckel ::past president::
3 jessica bobb ::treasurer::
4 marie poisson ::secretary::
5 narisara sarobhas ::scholarship::
6 kyla chambers ::membership::
7 emily sinclair ::fundraising::
8 carla sibilia ::community service::
9 chelsea lawrence ::publications::
10 sara harper ::communications::
11 rachael clendenning ::hospitality::
12 michelle hermsen ::programming::
13 ellen armer ::trade shows::
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DESIGN A ROOM
OF DISTINCTION.
Every project is unique; the tile you choose should be as well.
The timeless, contemporary look of Valor™ by Daltile features
a clean, minimalistic, limestone look and a versatile, natural
color palette. Because it’s both durable and elegant,Valor™ is
MHIEPJSVXLILMKLXVEJ½GEVIEWMRLSWTMXEPMX]ERHVIXEMPHIWMKRW

Photo features Valor™ and City Lights.™
DALTILE.COM | © 2014 Dal-Tile Corporation

A Division of Mohawk Industries

CERAMIC | PORCELAIN | GLASS & METAL | NATURAL STONE | QUARTZ

a
big
thanks
to an avid chapter sponsor

[meet the board]

mountain
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www.newh.org/rockymountain
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[sustainability]
in this industry
sustainability isn’t just a buzz word anymore.

it’s hear to stay.
how are
sustainable
YOU

?

so we want to know

q:

what are

3

sustainable things you do?

[shop local] - markets, markets, markets; I just can’t get
enough! especially during warmer months, I make
sure to enjoy local offerings whenever possible
[green my commute] - not only do I love bikes, but I happen
to live close enough to work that biking to the office
(and using the office shower) is totally do-able;
realistically it doesn’t always happen... it’s one of my
personal “green goals” for this year!
[turn it off] - and by “it” I mean water, lights, music, computer,
etc.; you would be shocked to know how much
electricity is wasted by simply leaving your unused USB
port plugged in. and isn’t it the age-old kindergarten
take away to turn the water off while you brush? I am
still a firm believer... I am determined to save this planet
one lightbulb and water droplet at a time!

for me
sustainability is
. . . a way of thinking.
. . . a way of designing.
. . . a way of functioning.
. . . a way of business.
. . . an ever present
way of life.

[member news]
bob willey
candice spicer
jennifer ruckel
marie poisson

# newjobposition
# newjobposition
# it’saboy!
# shesaidYES

bob is welcomed to the DalTile team

candice is welcomed to the
Brintons team
congratulations to jennifer and
husband on brand new baby Gus
congratulations to marie
on her new engagement
www.newh.org/rockymountain
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[calendar of events]
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[04.16.14]
Haute Seat scholarship event
@ Blanc Denver
5.30 <> 8.00

may

[05.01.14]
Bears and Blankets - The Make Believe Ball
@ University of Denver
5.00 <> 9.00
CEU
[details to come]
cornhole tournament
[details to come]

june

stay connected

april

[“like”] us on facebook

NEWH Rocky Mountain Chapter Facebook page
www.newh.org/rockymountain

